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Abstract The South-East Madagascar Bloom, one of the most compelling biogeochemical features of
the Indian Ocean, occurs sporadically during austral summer in the oligotrophic waters south-east of
Madagascar, where it can cover up to 1% of the global ocean surface area. Its spatial extension and its
timing are highly variable. A high-resolution biophysical model is used to investigate a previous hypothesis
that the onset of a particular circulation of the South-East Madagascar Current advects fresher and
nutrient-rich waters eastward, feeding the bloom. The model is able to reproduce an intermittent
phytoplankton bloom with large spatial variability but in the subsurface layers, as well as the presence of
an irregular retroflection of the South-East Madagascar Current. The simulated bloom occurs within a
shallow stratified mixed layer, with fresher waters at the surface, parallel to the water mass in an observed
bloom. The model results suggest, from a nutrient flux analysis, that horizontal advection of low-salinity
nutrient-rich Madagascan coastal waters can indeed trigger a phytoplankton bloom. The coupled model is
also able to resolve a bloom that is atmospherically forced by cyclonic activity.

1. Introduction
A unique and intriguing aspect of the biologically oligotrophic South-West Indian Ocean is the occurrence of
a sporadic enhancement of chlorophyll-a (Chl-a) concentration, namely, the South-East Madagascar Bloom
(Longhurst, 2001). Prevailing in austral summer, this dendritic feature varies remarkably in terms of its ini-
tiation and termination month, as well as its spatial extent (Dilmahamod et al., 2019; Wilson & Qiu, 2008).
With respect to ocean biology, it has been referred to as one of the most compelling features of interannual
variability, after El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) (Uz, 2007). A fully developed South-East Madagascar
Bloom exhibits Chl-a surface concentration of 1 mg/m3, with some patches reaching 2–3 mg/m3 (Longhurst,
2001). It can extend from the Madagascan coast up to 70◦E, covering ∼1% of the world's ocean surface
area (Srokosz & Quartly, 2013). This ecological hotspot occurs in the exclusive economic zone (EEZ) of
the surrounding islands and hence can potentially be of particular importance to their marine resources.
Additionally, it can be influential for biogeochemical cycling of elements (Naik et al., 2015) and the uptake
of atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) (Lévy et al., 2012; Sapiano et al., 2012). Nonetheless, a paucity of
continuous in situ data has hindered any plausible explanations for the formation mechanisms of this bloom.

Previous studies, with different outcomes, have addressed the physical mechanisms responsible for the onset
and distribution of the bloom (Dilmahamod et al., 2019; Huhn et al., 2012; Lévy et al., 2007; Longhurst,
2001; Raj et al., 2010; Srokosz et al., 2004, 2015; Srokosz & Quartly, 2013; Uz, 2007), but none have been as
yet clearly substantiated. A review of what is currently known was first proposed by Srokosz and Quartly
(2013) and was extended and expanded by Dilmahamod et al. (2019). This exhaustive analysis was made
possible through a 19-year data set of ocean color and other prolonged observational data sets. Dilmahamod
et al. (2019) proposed a novel bloom index that provides an improved insight on the timing and intensity
of the bloom. The index is based on the Chl-a difference between the bloom box (24–30◦S; 48–66◦E, Uz,
2007) and a similarly-sized box further offshore. Eleven bloom years (1999, 2000, 2002, 2004, 2006, 2008,
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2009, 2011, 2012, 2013, and 2014) were identified, from which three were described as major bloom years
(1999, 2006, and 2008). The bloom was found to prevail within a low-salinity, shallow stratified mixed layer,
consistent with Uz (2007) and Srokosz and Quartly (2013), with temperatures exceeding 24.8◦C and excess
light availability (Raj et al., 2010). These are the ideal conditions for nitrogen-fixing cyanobacteria, namely,
Trichodesmium, to thrive (Capone et al., 1997; Hood et al., 2001, 2004; Wilson & Qiu, 2008). Several stud-
ies have argued the predominance of nitrogen-fixing cyanobacteria in the South-East Madagascar Bloom
(Poulton et al., 2009; Srokosz & Quartly, 2013; Uz, 2007). The biogeography and activity of Trichodesmium
is, however, often constrained by iron availability (Berman-Frank et al., 2001; Hood et al., 2000), and since
the concerned region is an area of minimum dust deposition (Wilson & Qiu, 2008), the possibility of the
South-East Madagascar Bloom consisting of organisms other than nitrogen fixers should not be excluded.

The current-induced coastal upwelling south-east of Madagascar (Lutjeharms & Machu, 2000; Machu et al.,
2002; Ramanantsoa et al., 2018) was presented as the main mechanism triggering and controlling the inter-
annual variability of the bloom (Lévy et al., 2007; Raj et al., 2010; Srokosz & Quartly, 2013). Hence, it is
expected that the bloom would be associated with an enhanced upwelling intensity, bringing more nutri-
ents (Lévy et al., 2007; Raj et al., 2010) or dissolved iron (Srokosz & Quartly, 2013) into the surface layers.
However, the quantitative assessment performed by Dilmahamod et al. (2019) presented a clear contradic-
tion to this theory, showing that the bloom coincided with a dampening of the upwelling intensity. The
same analysis revealed co-occurrences of bloom events with the mature phase of La Niña, 91% of the time
(10 out of 11 events). A connection between La Niña, reduced upwelling south-east of Madagascar, and
the South-East Madagascar Bloom was proposed, stating that an increased South Equatorial Current (SEC)
during La Niña (Palastanga et al., 2007; Yamagami & Tozuka, 2015) will result in a stronger South-East
Madagascar Current (SEMC), hence favoring a detachment of the current from the coast, following Ou and
de Ruijter (1986). These two SEMC pathways, towards the Agulhas Current and alternatively feeding into
the South Indian Ocean Countercurrent (SICC), are in agreement with Siedler et al. (2009). This detachment
creates a pathway for low-salinity, nutrient-rich coastal waters towards the bloom region. Consequently,
the current driving the coastal upwelling south-east of Madagascar is weakened, reducing the upwelling
intensity during bloom phenomena (Dilmahamod et al., 2019).

This study aims to model, for the first time, the South-East Madagascar Bloom using a 21-year (1993–2013)
high-resolution coupled biophysical model. In line with the hypothesis put forward by Dilmahamod et al.
(2019), the possible influences of the local perturbations of the SEMC on the bloom are explored. A sporadic
enhancement of simulated Chl-a concentration is observed during austral summer, within the subsurface
layers, in the bloom region. This subsurface bloom displays quite similar characteristics as the observed
bloom. This paper proceeds as follows: the observational data and model configuration, as well as the ability
of the model to resolve the physical/biogeochemical processes, are described in section 2; the temporal,
spatial, and vertical characterization of the simulated bloom are reported in section 3; section 4 provides an
analysis of the possible intrusion of SEMC waters into the Madagascar Basin; and sections 5 and 6 discuss
and conclude the study.

2. Data and Methods
2.1. Satellite Data

Remotely-sensed surface Chl-a concentration used in this study is provided by the Ocean Color Climate
Change Initiative (OC-CCI) (Lavender et al., 2015; Satyendranath et al., 2016) project from the Euro-
pean Space Agency (ESA). It uses band-shifting and bias-corrected techniques to merge data from three
ocean-color satellite platforms, namely, MERIS, MODIS, and SeaWiFS, hence providing a continual Chl-a
time series from September 1997 to May 2018. The 8-day composites of Level-3 data, at a spatial resolution
of ∼4.5 km ( 1

24
◦ ), were acquired freely on the project website (www.esa-oceancolour.cci.org).

Sea level anomalies (SLAs) and geostrophic current data sets are produced by Copernicus Marine and
Environment Monitoring Service (CMEMS; http://marine.copernicus.eu). These are merged products from
multiple altimeters (Ducet et al., 2000) and are available as daily output from 1993 until the present, on a
0.25◦ horizontal grid resolution.
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2.2. In-Situ Data

The CSIRO Atlas of Regional Seas 2009 (CARS09) provides a comprehensive set of quality-controlled
vertical profiles of in-situ temperature, practical salinity, nitrate, oxygen, silicate, and phosphate
(Ridgway et al., 2002). These are constructed from raw profiles belonging to different databases, includ-
ing the (i) World Ocean Circulation Experiment (WOCE) Global Hydrographic Program, (ii) World Ocean
Database 2005, (iii) Argo global archives up to May 2009, and so on. CARS09 is mapped onto a 0.5◦ horizontal
grid resolution, with 79 standard depths from the sea surface to 5,500 m.

The international Argo Program (Argo, 2000) consists of ∼4,000 autonomous Lagrangian profiling floats,
which provide freely available temperature and salinity data from the surface down to 2,000 m, every 10 days
(Coriolis Project: http://coriolis.eu.org). The Argo Data Centre (Böhme & Send, 2005; Owens & Wong, 2009;
Wong et al., 2003) applies an automatic pre-processing and quality control measures, from which two addi-
tional criteria based on the quality control flags and sampling characteristics are implemented: (1) only
temperature, salinity, and pressure data flagged 1 (good) and 2 (potentially good) were considered and (2)
only profiles with at least four data points in the first 50 m, with the shallowest data point being between
the surface and 20 m, are examined.

2.3. The SWIO Model Configuration

The oceanic simulation was performed with the Coastal and Regional Ocean Community Model (CROCO;
Debreu et al., 2012), which was developed around the Regional Oceanic Modeling System (ROMS; Shchep-
etkin & McWilliams, 2005). It is a free-surface, terrain-following 𝜎-coordinate model with a split-explicit
time-stepping, following the Boussinesq and hydrostatic approximations, and has been designed to real-
istically resolve basin-scale, regional, and coastal ocean processes at high-resolution (Shchepetkin &
McWilliams, 2005). The physical component was coupled with the Pelagic Interaction Scheme for Carbon
and Ecosystem Studies version 1 (PISCES-v1) biogeochemical model (Aumont & Bopp, 2006). PISCES can
simulate the marine biological productivity and the cycles of carbon as well as the main nutrients (nitro-
gen, phosphorous, silicate, and iron). It comprises 24 components which include four living components
represented by two phytoplankton size classes (nanophytoplankton and diatoms) and two zooplankton size
classes (microzooplankton and mesozooplankton). The growth of phytoplankton is limited by five nutri-
ents, namely, nitrate (NO3), ammonium (NH4), phosphate (PO4), silicate (SiO4), and iron (Fe). Chlorophyll
concentration was obtained through the sum of chlorophyll content from nanophytoplankton and diatom
(two phytoplankton size classes). The parameters within PISCES-v1 were set to default, as in Aumont and
Bopp (2006).

A South-West Indian Ocean (SWIO) configuration was built using the CROCOTOOLS package (Penven
et al., 2008), with a parent domain of 0.25◦ grid, from 0◦E to 100.25◦E and 5.5◦S to 47◦S. Within this domain,
a 1/12◦ resolution sub-domain was implemented over the South-East Madagascar Bloom region, extending
from 37◦E to 80◦E and from 18◦S to 32◦S (red box in Figure 1a). The 45 vertical levels were parameterized
for an increased resolution and representation of the upper layer processes, with a minimum vertical dis-
cretization of 0.2 m at the surface. The bathymetry was derived from Global Earth Bathymetric Chart of the
Oceans (GEBCO1) data. The surface layers of the model were forced using an online interpolation of 0.75◦

daily ECMWF Re-Analysis data (ERA-Interim; Dee et al. (2011)), from which the variables were used to
force a bulk formula representation of surface heat and freshwater fluxes (Fairall et al., 1996). The lateral
oceanic forcings were sourced from a non-assimilated Global Ocean Reanalysis (GLORYS) model, known
as GLORYS2V3, which has consistent physical and biogeochemical properties. It is based on the ORCA025
(code version: NEMO3.1), with monthly outputs at 0.25◦ horizontal resolution and 75 vertical z coordinate
levels. The physical and biogeochemical components of this configuration, namely, GLORYS2V3-FREE and
BIOMER-GLORYS2V3, were available on an overlapping time frame of 21 years (January 1993 to December
2013). A two-way nesting approach was applied, with the larger domain feeding the subdomain and subse-
quent feedback from the subdomain to the larger one (Debreu et al., 2012). Henceforth, we will refer to the
simulation as “SWIO”.

The first 3 years (1993–1995) of the boundary forcings data set were replicated on a 1990–1992 time-frame,
from which SWIO is initialized as from January 1990. The model is spun up for 3 years until it reaches a
quasi-equilibrium state in the upper ocean and is then run for an additional 21 years (1993–2013) with an
output delivery frequency of 5 days. The subgrid-scale vertical mixing is set by a non-local K-profile parame-
terization (Large et al., 1994), with the diffusive part of the lateral advection scheme for tracers rotated along
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Figure 1. Surface Chl-a concentration (mg/m3; log scale) from (a) satellite and (b) model data (first 20 m), overlaid
with streamlines of sea surface height (SSH) as white lines, plotted every 0.1 m. (c) Vertical structure of modeled Chl-a
concentration along a zonal transect at 25◦S from 47◦E to 60◦E. Mean nitrate concentration (𝜇mol/L) from (d) CARS09
climatology and (e) SWIO. Note that (a), (b), (c), and (e) are averaged over January–April from 1998 to 2013, whereas
(d) is a mean over January–April CARS09 climatology. The red box in (a) displays the extension of the high-resolution
(1/12◦) domain, and the red zonal line in (b) shows the zonal section plotted in (c)–(e).

isopycnal surfaces, to prevent spurious diapycnal mixing (Lemarié et al., 2012; Marchesiello et al., 2009). It
should be noted that river discharges are not represented in this configuration.

2.4. Model Behavior

The ability of SWIO to adequately resolve the processes in the region needs to be assessed. Simulated Chl-a
concentration is averaged over the first 20 m, also known as the “optical depth” or “penetration depth” of
satellite sensors (Gordon & McCluney, 1975), and compared with satellite-derived surface Chl-a (Figure 1a).
Comparisons were performed over a mean January to April period (1998–2013), with the bloom gener-
ally starting in January, peaking in February, and diffusing by March/April (Dilmahamod et al., 2019). An
overestimation of coastal Chl-a is observed, confined around the southern Madagascan coast (Figure 1b).
The South-East Madagascar Bloom in satellite data is manifested by the mean zonal structure within the
22◦–32◦S, 50◦–70◦E region (Figure 1a). A minor zonal extension of simulated Chl-a, up to 55◦E, is observed
in SWIO although it remains under-estimated compared with satellite ocean color. Reduced simulated sur-
face Chl-a concentration is also observed in the Mozambique Channel, possibly due to a shallower austral
summer mixed layer depth in SWIO, in comparison with observations (not shown here). The concentration
of phytoplankton cells is over-estimated in austral winter (not shown here), but this period is not considered
owing to the bloom being phase-locked to austral summer.
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Figure 2. Snapshots of simulated Chl-a concentration (mg/m3; log scale) in the surface (left panels) and subsurface
(right panels) layers for 28th January 1996 (a and b), 13th February 2004 (c and d), and 23rd December 2004 (e and f).
The delineated overlaid boxes define the regions where the simulated bloom occurs (box W) with the box further east
(box E) capturing the winter bloom.

Streamlines of sea surface height (SSH; 0.1-m contours; white lines) in Figures 1a and 1b are used as a
proxy for geostrophic mean ocean circulation. SWIO adequately resolves the main circulation pattern in
the vicinity of the bloom, with the SEMC flowing poleward along the eastern coast of Madagascar, before
rounding the southern Madagascan coast towards the Agulhas Current (Figures 1a and 1b). The eastward
surface flowing SICC is also distinguished offshore of the SEMC (Menezes et al., 2014; Palastanga et al.,
2007; Siedler et al., 2006), between 23◦S and 27◦S. Yet, this feature is shifted slightly north in the simulation
(Figure 1b), a bias also present in the boundary forcings (GLORYS2V3-FREE) and in Lambert et al. (2016),
hence potentially influencing the dynamics around the bloom. The vertical structure of simulated Chl-a
shows high concentration within the first 50 m close to the coast, with a pronounced deep chlorophyll max-
imum (DCM) signal extending eastward at around 80–100 m (Figure 1c). This structure agrees well with
Srokosz and Quartly (2013) who, from hydrographic data, observed a DCM at around 80- to 100-m depth
along 47◦–51◦E in February 2005 (see Figure 3e of Srokosz & Quartly, 2013).

Across the zonal transect, the main features of simulated NO3 in the upper 200 m are as expected, with high
concentration close to the coasts due to coastal upwelling and decreasing concentration offshore (Figure 1e).
Nonetheless, enhanced simulated NO3 particles are found closer to the surface near the continental slope,
a signature missing in CARS09 possibly due to the coarser spatial resolution. CARS09 also exhibits slightly
higher patches of NO3 in the upper 25 m but with a marginally deeper nutricline (>1 𝜇mol/L). Generally,
the similarities between observations and SWIO indicate a convergence of results, suggesting confidence in
the model.
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Figure 3. (a) Mean monthly climatology of simulated subsurface Chl-a concentration (mg/m3) within box W (red line)
and box E (green dashed line). (b) Histogram of occurrences of maximum monthly differences in Chl-a between box W
and box E, in the surface (dashed black) and subsurface (full red) layers. (c) Bloom index computed by subtracting
Chl-a of box E from box W. In (b) and (c), the blue dotted line indicates the 0.07 mg/m3 threshold, and in (c), the gray
shadings indicate identified simulated bloom years. Mean temporal composites of the observed and simulated bloom
are shown in (d) (as in Dilmahamod et al., 2019) and (e), respectively. In (d) and (e), the gray shading envelopes the
standard error at 95% confidence level, with the dotted horizontal black line indicating the mean of the maximum and
minimum value of the composite, from which the duration of the bloom, in weeks, is obtained.

3. Simulated South-East Madagascar Bloom
The ability of SWIO to represent the South-East Madagascar Bloom is diagnosed, prior to the analysis of
the processes involved. Exploring snapshots of surface Chl-a concentration (0–20 m; optical depth) revealed
limited productivity in the bloom region (Figures 2a, 2c, and 2e).

Three distinct events, namely, January 1996, February 2004 and December 2004 (austral summer month of
2005), were characterized by a slight increase in surface Chl-a, but concurrently with a stronger increase
within the 20- to 40-m layers (Figures 2b, 2d, and f). Inspecting Chl-a within the subsurface levels (20–40 m)
for the 1993–2013 time period unveiled other similar pronounced signals. On this basis, a further investi-
gation of this simulated subsurface bloom is performed. SWIO presents an austral summer phytoplankton
bloom, a feature which is more significant in the subsurface layers (20–40 m) compared with the surface
ones (0–20 m). For the three cases (January 1996, February 2004, and December 2004), a zonal extension of
high Chl-a patches is observed south-east of Madagascar, with this band extending to 56◦E in January 1996
and February 2004 (Figures 2b and 2d) and 58◦E in December 2004 (Figure 2f). Note that these three events
represent the strongest blooms throughout the available time-series (see Figure 3c).
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Table 1
Summary of Identified Simulated Bloom Years, With the Corresponding
Month at Which the Bloom Peaks

Bloom years Month of maximum bloom
1994 January - 1994
1995 December - 1994
1996 January - 1996
2004 February - 2004
2005 December - 2004
2006 December - 2005
2008 January - 2008
2010 December - 2009

3.1. Identification of Simulated Bloom/non-bloom Years

The identification of simulated bloom and non-bloom events is achieved through a "model bloom index."
Following the analysis of Dilmahamod et al. (2019), this bloom index consists of subtracting the Chl-a con-
centration in a box further offshore by a similar-sized box within the austral summer bloom patches. This
allows for the filtering of the seasonal cycle, with only summer Chl-a peaks persisting. However, as stated
previously, an over-estimation of simulated phytoplankton concentration is observed in the region during
austral winter. This enhanced, coastally-confined Chl-a would consequently influence the computation of
the bloom index, hence hindering the removal of the seasonal cycle. To overcome this non-homogeneity
of austral winter's surface Chl-a in the Madagascar Basin, a bloom box (box W; 51◦E–56◦E, 22◦S–28◦S) is
defined away from the high coastal winter bloom as much as possible, but within the austral summer bloom.
A box further east (box E; 58◦E–63◦E, 22◦ S-28◦ S) is set close to box W, to capture a similar austral winter
bloom intensity as box W, but not the austral summer bloom. From these two boxes (Figures 2a–2f), a model
bloom index is defined.

The winter signal in box W is ∼0.05 mg/m3 stronger than in box E (Figure 3a), indicating a non-complete
filtering of the seasonal cycle when computing the bloom index. However, within box W, a slight increase in
Chl-a is observed as from early December, peaking at the end of December to early January, and eventually
dissipating towards April (red line in Figure 3a). This signal is not present in box E and therefore provides
confidence in the choice of the location of box W in representing the simulated austral summer bloom. To
differentiate between bloom and non-bloom years, a bloom threshold is defined. Owing to the Chl-a con-
centration starting to increase as early as December (Figure 3a), a focus is put on the December–April time
frame, from which a histogram of the number of occurrences of monthly maximum Chl-a difference (box
W - box E) is built (Figure 3b) for the surface and subsurface levels, from 1993 to 2013. No crest is observed
in the histogram for surface levels (black dashed line in Figure 3b), indicative of no bloom events. From the
subsurface perspective, a trough is perceived between the 0.06–0.08 mg/m3 range, from which the occur-
rences increased again between the 0.08–0.1 mg/m3 range. Hence, a bloom threshold of 0.07 mg/m3 (blue
dotted line in Figure 3b) is assigned, with an exceedance of this threshold separating bloom and non-bloom
occurrences. This threshold is consistent with the one used by Dilmahamod et al. (2019), which is based on
satellite observations.

Figure 3c displays the model bloom index computed from box W and box E, overlaid with the 0.07 mg/m3

threshold (blue dotted line). While most of the peaks exceeding the threshold are simulated winter blooms,
the identified summer ones are distinguished by the gray shadings. Henceforth, unless stated otherwise,
a South-East Madagascar (summer) Bloom entails enhanced Chl-a concentration averaged between the
December of the previous year and April of the actual year. The study will also focus only on subsurface lev-
els (20–40 m), with an occurrence of a phytoplankton bloom designating a bloom within these layers. From
the mean temporal composite, the average duration of the simulated bloom is ∼4–5 weeks (Figure 3e), com-
pared with the 6 weeks of the observed bloom (Figure 3d; Dilmahamod et al., 2019), with the simulated one
also dissipating more slowly than its development time (Figure 3e).
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Figure 4. Composites of (a and c) bloom and (b and d) non-bloom events from (first row) remotely-sensed ocean color data set and (second row) SWIO. Bloom
events in SWIO are identified in Figure 3. non-bloom events in both SWIO and satellite are Januaries of non-bloom years.

3.2. Temporal Variability

From a first glance at Figure 3c, the sporadicity trait of the bloom events observed in the ocean color data
set is also present in the model. Eight years, namely, 1994, 1995, 1996, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2008, and 2010,
are identified as bloom years in the model, with their initiation and termination, as well as the timing of
the peaks varying significantly on temporal scales. Three out of these 8 years correspond to observed bloom
years (2004, 2006, and 2008). Surprisingly, only two out of the three observed major bloom events (2004 and
2006; Dilmahamod et al., 2019) are reproduced by the simulation, with the strongest one (1999) not exceed-
ing the bloom threshold in the model. Half of the ascribed simulated bloom years initiated early December
and peaked at the end of December (1995, 2005, 2006, 2010), with three events (1994, 1996, and 2008)
peaking in January. Interestingly, the 2004 event has one peak in February and a secondary peak in early
April (Figure 3c). The stronger events occurred in 1996, 2004, and 2005 with peaks of approximately
0.2 mg/m3. The details of bloom-occurrences are summarized in Table 1.

3.3. Horizontal Structure

The South-East Madagascar Bloom has been shown to exhibit large variability in terms of its meridional
and zonal extent, besides its temporal one. The months with maximum phytoplankton concentration dur-
ing bloom events and the Januaries of non-bloom years are merged to build Chl-a composites of bloom and
non-bloom events. These are compared with the mean bloom and non-bloom periods over the satellite era
(Figure 4). The mean spatial structure of the simulated bloom reveals higher productivity near the Madagas-
can coast (Figure 4c). This high patch of Chl-a extends from the coast up to 55◦E, with a mean concentration
exceeding 0.3 mg/m3. However, the zonal extent of the simulated bloom is underestimated, with a branch of
high Chl-a reaching 60◦E (Figure 4c), whereas in satellite data, it extends up to 70◦E (Figure 4a). Its merid-
ional extent is observed between 22◦S and 28◦S (Figure 4c) compared with 22◦–32◦S in satellite (Figure 4a).
During non-bloom years, some patches of enhanced Chl-a are still observed in the bloom region, with con-
centrations of ∼0.15 mg/m3, similar to ocean color data. The near-coastal Chl-a concentration remains,
however, over-estimated.

3.4. Mean Vertical Physical Properties

The mean thermohaline structure of the water column associated with high and low Chl-a concentration
in the bloom box is investigated. The bloom threshold used to identify bloom years, namely, 0.07 mg/m3, is
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Figure 5. (a) Mean model salinity in the upper 20–40 m deep layers, averaged over austral summer (December–April)
from 1993 to 2013. The red line indicates the 35.5 isohaline salinity front, used to separate the bloom region into a
fresher (equatorward) and saltier (poleward) side. The black box delineates the bloom box. (b–e) Mean vertical
thermohaline structure of the water column (temperature on left and salinity on right) within the simulated (full lines)
and observed (dashed lines; as in Dilmahamod et al., 2019) bloom (red line) and non-bloom (black) patches, on the
fresher (upper panels) and saltier (lower panels) side of the salinity front. The red (black) dotted lines indicate the
simulated mixed layer depth during bloom (non-bloom), whereas the green (orange) dotted lines show the observed
mixed layer depth during bloom (non-bloom) events.

employed to pinpoint spots of high Chl-a, with concentrations lower than 0.06 mg/m3 designating no-bloom
spots. This is performed during the time-step when the specific bloom is at its maximum. Henceforth, the
mean vertical profiles related to bloom and non-bloom patches are referred to as “bloom profiles” and
“non-bloom profiles,” respectively. However, it should be noted that the bloom region exhibits a salinity
front, assumed to be associated with the SICC (Menezes et al., 2014; Palastanga et al., 2007), that could
hinder the inspection of the vertical haline structure. As in Dilmahamod et al. (2019), the analysis will
focus on a fresher and saltier side of this aforementioned front, to prevent any bias. The 35.5 salinity
contour is a valid isohaline as it separates the bloom box appropriately, into a fresher and saltier side.
In Figure 5a, the low-salinity signature close to the Madagascan coasts is representative of the fresher
poleward-flowing SEMC.
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Figure 6. Comparison of sea level anomalies (m) overlaid with surface geostrophic velocity anomalies (m/s) from
(upper row) altimetry and (lower row) the model, for (left panel) bloom and (right panel) non-bloom period. For each
bloom event, 2 weeks prior to the first exceedance of the 0.07 mg/m3 threshold, and for each non-bloom event, 2 weeks
prior to the maximum austral summer Chl-a concentration, are collated to build the composites. Note that in both
observation and model data, the 2004 bloom event is not considered, owing to this specific event being likely triggered
by tropical cyclonic activity (Dilmahamod et al., 2019).

The vertical structure of the water column for observed bloom/non-bloom patches is also plotted in
Figures 5b–5e, as in Figure 6 from Dilmahamod et al. (2019). Generally, the main thermocline character-
istics from the observations are well reproduced in SWIO, except for a slight deviation in intensities. As in
observations, it is revealed that simulated bloom occurrences coincide with a shallow stratified mixed layer
on both sides of the front (Figures 5b and 5d). On the fresher side, the mean temperature within high Chl-a
patches is ∼1◦C lower than non-bloom profiles, except in the upper layers (Figure 5b), hence indicating a
possible intrusion of colder and nutrient-rich waters from the subsurface levels. This intrusion of subsur-
face waters is also reflected in the shallower mixed layer depth (red dotted line: ∼15.9 m) during bloom
compared with non-bloom patches (black dotted line: ∼19.7 m). However, these remain shallower com-
pared with observed bloom and non-bloom mixed layer (both at ∼23.6 m in Dilmahamod et al., 2019; orange
dotted line). On the saltier side (poleward side), bloom profiles exhibits slightly higher temperature com-
pared with non-bloom profiles. The simulated mixed layer depth (black dotted line) is similar for both
high and low Chl-a patches, but shallower than in observations (dotted green and orange for bloom and
non-bloom respectively; Figure 5d). Overall, the mixed layer sits at a relatively shallow depth within the
bloom region.

The vertical haline structure of both fresher and saltier sides of the front reveals a low-salinity signature in
the surface levels, associated with bloom profiles (Figures 5c and 5e). This is the case for the upper 20 m
only, on the fresher side (Figure 5c), whereas the low-salinity water persists deeper than 80 m on the saltier
side, for which the difference in the upper 20 m is ∼0.2 psu (Figure 5e). This low-salinity signature could
have various sources, including (i) advection of fresher SEMC coastal waters, (ii) upwelling of fresher deeper
waters, or on a smaller scale, (iii) the input of freshwater at the surface from enhanced rainfall.
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Figure 7. The time series of mean simulated Chl-a (mg/m3; red line) and NO3 (𝜇M/L; blue line) concentration, averaged between 20 and 40 m deep (upper
row). Simulated NO3 fluxes (𝜇M/m2/s) over the 20- to 40-m depth range, with the red and blue lines indicating flux from the subsurface (vertical) and
Madagascan coast (advection from the west). The total flux (horizontal + vertical) is shown by the black line (middle row). Hovmöller of the mean vertical
structure of salinity in the bloom box (bottom row). These are performed for specific bloom events, namely, the 1994 (first column), 1995 (second column), 1996
(third column), and 2004 (fourth column) bloom years. Please note the different y axis for NO3 concentration (first row) and NO3 fluxes (second row) during
the distinct events.

In summary, the South-East Madagascar Bloom is observed in the high-resolution coupled model (SWIO),
as a subsurface bloom concentrated within the 20- to 40-m depth range. A bloom threshold of 0.07 mg/m3,
similar to the one used from ocean color data set (Dilmahamod et al., 2019), is applied to distinguish sim-
ulated bloom and non-bloom events, yielding eight bloom events. These exhibit large temporal variability,
with 50% initiating and peaking in December of the previous year. The remaining events peak in January
while the 2004 one peaks in February. Spatially, the simulated bloom does not spread zonally as the observed
bloom, but it is more highly concentrated close to the coast. Interestingly, the simulated bloom occurs within
a shallow-stratified layer, with a low-salinity signature within the surface layers, as reported by Dilmahamod
et al. (2019), which is based on a co-location of Argo floats and satellite Chl-a data.

While SWIO is able to reproduce a phytoplankton bloom with some similar characteristics as the observed
one, it should be noted that the version of PISCES used here does not include some processes which could
potentially be important in resolving the complete picture of the South-East Madagascar phytoplankton
bloom. These include the non-parameterization of nitrogen-fixers, shown to be the dominant species in the
region during the bloom (Srokosz & Quartly, 2013; Poulton et al., 2009), as well as the representation of river
runoffs which could likely inject enhanced nutrient-rich waters in the surface waters along the Madagascan
coast. The representation of river runoffs, as well as explicitly resolving nitrogen-fixing cyanobacteria, could
provide a geochemical niche favorable for N2-fixation within the surface layers. Hence, the discrepancies
associated with the presence of enhanced Chl-a concentration in the subsurface instead of the surface layers
and a reduced zonal extension of the simulated bloom might be better represented within an updated bio-
geochemical modeling component. Nonetheless, the large temporal and spatial variability of the subsurface
bloom, being confined within a shallow stratified layer with low-salinity signature at the surface, still high-
lights some similarities in potential processes associated with the simulated and observed bloom, allowing
confidence in a more detailed analysis of the model result.
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Figure 8. Similar to Figure 7, but for the 2005 (first column), 2006 (second column), 2008 (third column), and 2010 (fourth column) bloom years.

4. Advection of SEMC Waters
4.1. Local Circulation Associated with the bloom

The oceanic flow associated with bloom and non-bloom events is analyzed using both altimetry and the
model data. To present only the local fluctuations of the circulation (Figure 6), the regional monthly cli-
matology calculated over the 1998–2016 (1993–2013) time period for the altimetry (model) is subtracted.
Contrasting structures in the local circulation, associated with bloom and non-bloom events, are revealed.
The flow south-east of Madagascar exhibits a dipole-like circulation, with an anticyclonic eddy centered at
around 22.5◦ S–50◦E, and a cyclonic one on its south, south-western flank at 24.5◦S–49◦E (Figure 6a). This
dipole-like feature is also perceived, but further south, in the model (Figure 6c), with an anticyclonic eddy
at 25◦S–49◦E and cyclonic eddy at 26◦ S-48◦ E. Assessment of individual bloom periods (not shown here)
affirmed that the dipole-like feature occurred repeatedly and was not simply an artifact of one strong feature
in the time period aliasing the composite. The existence of this dipole circulation during bloom events leads
to an offshore detachment of the SEMC, advecting water eastward and possibly feeding the eastward sur-
face flowing SICC. It causes a disruption of the mean flow further downstream, where the south-westward
flow is reduced (Figures 6a and 6b). On the other hand, during non-bloom years, this particular characteris-
tic of the mean flow is absent (Figures 6b and 6d). An anticyclonic circulation can be observed in altimetry
data, centered at 24◦S–49◦E (Figure 6b), which seems to strengthen the coastal south-westward flow. In
SWIO, there is very little eddy-mean flow interaction (Figure 6d), and hence, the SEMC remained undis-
turbed by eddy activity in the region. Consequently, no retroflection was observed in the vicinity during
non-bloom events.

4.2. Simulated Nutrient Flux Analysis

The dipole-like circulation south-east of Madagascar and subsequent detachment of the SEMC during bloom
years may influence the biogeochemical dynamics of the region. Enhanced productivity is observed on the
south-eastern Madagascan coast (see Figures 2, S1, and S2 in Voldsund et al., 2017), indicating nutrient-rich
SEMC waters. Horizontal advection of this fresher nutrient-rich SEMC waters in the bloom vicinity, or ver-
tical fluxes of nutrients and/or phytoplankton biomass from the subsurface layers, as a result of Ekman
suction, can trigger enhanced productivity. Hence, the response of upwelling intensity and nutrients input
from the Madagascan coast are investigated through a nitrate (NO3) flux analysis (Figures 7 and 8). This is
performed within the “model bloom box” and within the 20- to 40-m depth range. From a biogeochemical
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context, a net positive incoming flux from the Madagascan coast would be indicative of coastal nutrients
input in the bloom box, whereas a net positive vertical flux would enhance the amount of nutrient supply
due to upwelling. In line with a possible intrusion of fresher waters from the Madagascan coast, the subsur-
face layers or less significantly heavy rainfall, the mean vertical structure of salinity is also explored. This
analysis is performed separately, as case events for each simulated bloom year.

Bloom events of 1994 (January) and 1995 (December 1994) revealed quite similar processes. Chl-a concen-
tration increased concurrently with an intensifying positive flux of NO3 from the Madagascan coast (blue
line in Figures 7b and 7e). As input from the coasts is reduced, the nutrient supply from vertical fluxes
(upwelling) increases (red line in Figures 7b and 7e), with the mean Chl-a concentration peaking at the same
time as the vertical flux and NO3 concentration (Figures 7a and 7d). Thus, the 1994 and 1995 simulated
blooms events are triggered by horizontal advection of nutrients from the coasts and ultimately sustained
through upwelling. Nonetheless, the 1994 bloom appears to be controlled mostly by vertical fluxes, which
are more intense during the bloom peak. An opposite effect in salinity is observed during that year, with
enhanced coastal (vertical) fluxes inducing a slight increase (decrease) in salinity (Figure 7c). This intrusion
of low-salinity water is less evident during the 1995 event, with a slight reduction in salinity mid-December
1994 (Figure 7f).

The 1996 bloom event, one of the strongest events, was characterized by two Chl-a peaks, with the first one in
mid-December 1995 and a more intense secondary peak end of January 1996. The first peak occurred simul-
taneously with an enhanced NO3 flux from the coast (Figure 7h) and an intrusion of lower-salinity water
(Figure 7i). The more intense secondary Chl-a peak seemed to respond to nutrients supply from both the
Madagascan coast and upwelling, although the flux is slightly more significant from the coasts (Figure 7h).
These incoming fluxes are accompanied by a low-salinity signature in the water mass (Figure 7i).

The strongest simulated bloom event occurred in 2004, reaching a concentration of∼0.22 mg/m3 (Figure 7j).
NO3 flux into the bloom region was dominated by vertical fluxes only (Figure 7k), indicating strong
upwelling, rather than horizontal advection playing a role in nutrient supply. A secondary peak of this bloom
appeared in mid-March 2004 due to horizontal advection of NO3 from the coasts, together with NO3 from
the subsurface levels (Figure 7k). Similar to the 1996 event, the positive vertical flux concurs with an intru-
sion of low-salinity water in the region (Figure 7l). Both the 1996 and 2004 events were characterized by
a higher concentration of nitrate as well as nitrate fluxes (Figures 7g and 7h for 1996; Figures 7j and 7k
for 2004), compared with the previous bloom years. This is also reflected in the lower-salinity signature in
those 2 years and could potentially be related to different processes and/or water masses influencing the
bloom region.

The 2005 and 2006 bloom events peaked towards the end of December of the previous year (2004 and 2005,
respectively; Figures 8a and 8d). The productivity is controlled by the high NO3 concentration which occurs
at the same time. In these two case events, the NO3 fluxes are dominated by horizontal advection from the
Madagascan coast, indicative of high-nutrient waters from the eutrophic coastal regions. However, these
also occur simultaneously with a slight increase in upwelling intensity (Figures 8b and 8e). As expected,
the eastward inflow of nutrients is also evident through the low-salinity signature (Figures 8c and 8f), rep-
resentative of coastal SEMC water being advected into the bloom region. Nonetheless, the contrast in the
concentration of fresher waters between these two bloom periods is evident and revealed different water
mass characteristics with distinct possible circulation patterns, at play in reducing the surface salinity.

In late 2007, the south-east Madagascar region is quite oligotrophic until a peak of NO3 flux from the coasts
(Figure 8h) initiates a bloom which peaks early January 2008 (Figure 8g). The enhanced productivity is
induced through horizontal NO3 advection only, as the vertical flux is dampened at the same time. Compa-
rable with previous bloom events (1996, 2005, and 2006), the intrusion of low-salinity water coincides with
the increase in advection flux from the coasts (Figure 8i). The 2010 bloom is sustained for almost 1 month,
with high productivity starting from mid-December 2009 to 23rd January 2010 (Figure 8j). This is due to a
contribution of nutrients from both the Madagascan coast, which peaks mid-December 2009, and from the
subsurface levels beneath the bloom, peaking early January 2010 (Figure 8k). Hence, horizontal advection
from the coast contributes to the onset of the bloom, with vertical input bringing nutrients to sustain it for a
longer time. Both fluxes from the west and subsurface levels are associated with a decreased salinity in the
bloom region (Figure 8l), although the strongest salinity decrease was as a result of vertical input.
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Table 2
Summary of Which Bloom event is Dominated by Incoming Eastward Fluxes
or Vertical Fluxes of NO3

Bloom years Vertical NO3 flux NO3 flux from Madagascan coast
1994 X
1995 X
1996 X
2004 X
2005 X
2006 X
2008 X
2010 X

Table 2 provides a summary of the dominant fluxes, either horizontal flux from the Madagascan coast or
vertical flux from the subsurface layers associated with each bloom events. The 1994 and 2004 bloom years
were mostly influenced by the vertical fluxes of NO3. For the remaining six events, the input of NO3 through
the western boundary of the model bloom box controlled the productivity in the region, although upwelling
of nutrient-rich waters from the deeper layers could still play a minor role. The intrusion of coastal waters as
well as deeper waters in the bloom region is also identified by a lower-salinity signature within the first 40 m
of the water column. Thus, low-salinity and nutrient-rich waters representative of the coastal SEMC can be
advected into the bloom region through the dipole-like feature in the local circulation, hence contributing
to the initiation of a phytoplankton bloom.

Figure 9. (a) The release area of 500 particles (in blue) per month, as represented in the model. The two delineated
boxes indicate the region through which the Lagrangian particles are tracked. (b and c) Time series of the percentage of
particles arriving in the (b) bloom box and (c) south of Madagascar. The black line in (b) and (c) is the 1-month
running mean of the specific time series. The gray shadings indicate identified simulated bloom years.
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4.3. Lagrangian Particle Tracking

The possible advection of low-salinity, nutrient-rich SEMC waters into the bloom region is explored using
the Lagrangian transport model, Ichthyop (Lett et al., 2008), in combination with the high-resolution SWIO
configuration. Ichthyop is a model developed to study the effects of physical and biological factors on marine
particles (Lett et al., 2008). Five hundred particles were released, every month, in the surface layers of the
SEMC (Figure 8a), with each of them having a lifetime of 90 days, after which they are assumed “dead.”
Ninety days is considered sufficient time for the particles to reach either the "bloom box" or the box south of
Madagascar (Figure 9a), as shown by Srokosz et al. (2015). This experiment is repeated monthly from 1993
until 2013, and the percentages of particles reaching the bloom box and south of Madagascar are assessed.
A higher percentage of particles in the bloom region would be representative of advection of coastal waters
which could fertilize the South-East Madagascar Bloom.

Unsurprisingly, the Lagrangian particles released in the coastal SEMC were observed to be advected off-
shore towards the south-east Madagascar region. During the first three events, namely, 1994, 1995, and 1996,
the percentage of particles in the bloom area peaked prior to the event, at 32%, 42%, and 37%, respectively
(Figure 9b). Simultaneously, the box south of Madagascar exhibited a lower number of particles (Figure 9c).
Yet, among these three events, 1994 displayed a smaller percentage of particles (32%) and is a year which was
mostly characterized by a dominant input of NO3 from the subsurface levels (Figure 7b). The 2004 bloom,
also dominated by upwelling processes, displayed a peak in particles early January (36%), although this
did not have an apparent influence on the input of NO3 (Figure 7k) in the bloom box. The four remaining
bloom years had approximately 30% of particles transported into the bloom region except during 2005 where
only 21% were accounted for. This could still be representative of coastal SEMC waters moved offshore. An
important note is that an increase in particles in the bloom box co-occurred mostly with a decrease south
of Madagascar and vice versa (Figure 9c). Nonetheless, some non-bloom years also presented high percent-
ages of particles such as in 1993 (47%), 1999 (37%), and 2009 (52%). Additionally, a similar analysis using
the coarser altimetry data was conducted (not shown here). An intermittency in the number of particles
advected in the bloom vicinity was observed, with some peaks during bloom years.

5. Discussion
Dilmahamod et al. (2019) proposed a new hypothesis that could explain the distinct biological feature of the
South-West Indian Ocean, namely, the South-East Madagascar Bloom. This hypothesis entails the detach-
ment of a stronger than usual SEMC from the coasts, hence advecting nutrient-rich and low-salinity waters
in the Madagascar Basin, triggering the bloom. This hypothesis is investigated using a high-resolution cou-
pled biophysical model (SWIO), based on CROCO and PISCES. This configuration performs a fairly good
job in adequately resolving the mean physical properties in the region, although the position of the SICC
is shifted slightly north. This northward shift is, however, also apparent in a high-resolution modeling
study in the South Indian Ocean (Lambert et al., 2016), as well as the boundary forcings of the config-
uration used. From a biogeochemical perspective, coastal Chl-a around southern Madagascar is slightly
over-estimated. Nonetheless, no austral summer bloom is observed in the upper layers (0–20 m; optical
depth), but a subsurface (20–40 m) bloom appears sporadically. Previous studies revealed the presence of
enhanced subsurface Chl-a in the region (Srokosz & Quartly, 2013). Spatially, this subsurface bloom displays
a similar filamentous structure as described by Longhurst (2001). The inconsistencies between the observed
and simulated bloom could, however, be related to the configuration, which does not incorporate river dis-
charges as well as the parameterization of the dominant nitrogen-fixing cyanobacteria (Srokosz & Quartly,
2013; Poulton et al., 2009). Nonetheless, the subsurface bloom and its irregular enhancement deserve to
be explored.

A similar identification method, as in Dilmahamod et al. (2019), was employed to distinguish bloom and
non-bloom years. An index was computed from which an exceedance of a specific threshold would be distin-
guished as a simulated bloom year. A 0.07 mg/m3 threshold was obtained, in agreement with Dilmahamod
et al. (2019). The simulated bloom displayed substantial temporal variability. In total, eight bloom years
were identified (1994, 1995, 1996, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2008, and 2010), with 2004, 2006, and 2008 also iden-
tified as bloom years in observations (Dilmahamod et al., 2019; Raj et al., 2010; Uz, 2007). The model only
reproduced two (2006 and 2008) of the three major bloom events and did not capture the strongest 1999
one (Dilmahamod et al., 2019). The inability of the simulation to reproduce all the observed bloom years
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possibly indicates a signature of the turbulent and chaotic processes associated with a bloom appearance.
The years 1996, 2004, and 2005 were the strongest events, with Chl-a concentration exceeding 0.2 mg/m3.
The peak month varied significantly, with some peaking in December (1995, 2005, 2006, and 2010), January
(1994, 1996 and 2008), and February (2004). On spatial scales, the simulated bloom also displays large vari-
ability, as observed in satellite data (Dilmahamod et al., 2019; Uz, 2007; Wilson & Qiu, 2008). Comparable
with observations, the simulated bloom occurred within a mean latitudinal band of 22◦S–28◦S (22◦S–32◦S in
observations), but its zonal extent is under-estimated, reaching ∼60◦E (70◦E in observations; Dilmahamod
et al., 2019). Interestingly, as concluded in previous studies (Dilmahamod et al., 2019; Srokosz & Quartly,
2013; Uz, 2007), the simulated bloom occurred within a shallow-stratified mixed layer, with low-salinity
signature at the surface. Thus, similar processes may be at play in both the simulated and observed bloom.

The mean local circulation associated with bloom and non-bloom years displayed a heterogeneous struc-
ture, with a dipole-like feature present south-east of Madagascar during bloom years. This anticyclonic and
cyclonic eddy-like circulation favored an early detachment of the SEMC, pushing coastal waters eastward in
the Madagascar Basin. This fate of the SEMC where a partial retroflection of the flow is observed has been
shown in previous studies (Halo et al., 2014; Siedler et al., 2009) and could possibly be associated with the
local effect of mesoscale eddies, namely, the South Indian Ocean eddies (Dilmahamod et al., 2018; Ponsoni
et al., 2016). After rounding the southern tip of Madagascar, the south-westward flow is either increased
or unchanged during non-bloom years, whereas a reduction or even reversal of the flow is noted during
bloom years. Owing to the reduction/reversal of the flow, the current-driven upwelling south of Madagascar
would be dampened during bloom years, in line with the findings of Dilmahamod et al. (2019). The coupled
biophysical model simulates a sporadic (subsurface) phytoplankton bloom, associated with similar mean
vertical properties within the water column and in a regime of local circulation which favors a lower inten-
sity of the current-induced upwelling south of Madagascar (Dilmahamod et al., 2019). This allowed further
investigation of the causes of this bloom.

An input of fresher waters in the bloom region, hence increased stratification, concurrently with an injec-
tion of nutrients can provide the right conditions for enhanced productivity. Thus, a NO3 flux analysis was
performed to investigate the two main sources of nutrients, including (i) vertical advection of nutrients
from the subsurface through upwelling and (ii) horizontal advection of nutrient-rich SEMC waters from
the Madagascan coast. However, local biogeochemical recycling could also result in an increase in nutri-
ents in the upper layers of the water column (Zhang et al., 2016). Six out of eight bloom events were largely
dominated by an injection of NO3 from the Madagascan coast, also associated with a low-salinity signature,
hence representative of fresher coastal SEMC waters. Advection of low-salinity, nutrient-rich waters from
West Greenland also plays a role in the spring phytoplankton bloom in the Labrador Sea, thus showing an
analogy of the physical drivers of the blooms (Frajka-Williams et al., 2009). Similar to the south-east Mada-
gascar region, the Labrador Sea is influenced by strong eddies which impacted the separation of a boundary
current (Frajka-Williams et al., 2009). Nonetheless, uplifting of low-salinity nutrient-rich subsurface waters
from the deeper layers might also play a minor role in contributing to the net NO3 flux during those years.

The other two events, namely, 1994 and 2004, were triggered and sustained only through vertical advec-
tion of NO3. The model is able to reproduce the 2004 bloom, a year also defined as bloom year in observed
dataset. Enhanced NO3 concentration was sourced from the subsurface layers, an indication of upwelling
processes at play. This is in agreement with Dilmahamod et al. (2019), who observed a highly positive peak
in Ekman pumping during 2004, owing to a negative wind stress curl. This signature in both observational
and simulated data resulted from cyclonic activities in the region. Two tropical cyclones were present dur-
ing this period, with Elita (26th January to 5th February) ending its track in the bloom region and Gafilo
(1st–18th March) passing close by early March. However, an inspection of cyclonic activities and the sur-
face forcings revealed the absence of a tropical cyclone near the bloom region in 1994. Associated intense
cyclonic winds can induce stirring and divergent geostrophic currents, resulting in a deepening of mixed
layer depth and enhanced nutrients injected into the surface layers (Lin et al., 2003; Shi & Wang, 2007;
Subrahmanyam et al., 2002). Thus, it can be concluded that when atmospherically forced, the SWIO con-
figuration is able to reproduce a phytoplankton bloom. The local transient wind-driven upwelling can also
influence vertical fluxes and hence increased phytoplankton biomass, as is observed on the continental shelf
off Ningaloo Reef, north-western Australia in austral spring-summer (Zhang et al., 2016). Both Elita and
Gafilo also made landfall, with high precipitation, over Madagascar, which could have contributed to an
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additional supply of nutrients, from river runoffs, into SEMC coastal waters. However, the effect of river
runoffs is not parameterized in the configuration and hence cannot be assessed.

The intrusion of low-salinity SEMC waters was further investigated using Lagrangian particles, where 500
particles were released every month in the SEMC and then tracked. Srokosz et al. (2015) demonstrated that
particles from the SEMC can get advected offshore, hence fertilizing the bloom. The significant interannual
variability associated with the number of particles in the bloom area illustrates the intermittent supply of
nutrient-rich coastal waters, hence inducing the sporadic enhancement of Chl-a. High numbers of parti-
cles arrived in the bloom box during the first three bloom events (1994, 1995, and 1996), representative of
an influx of low-salinity coastal SEMC waters, bringing nutrients and triggering a bloom. No significant
peaks are observed during the other bloom months, but concomitantly, the number of particles south of
Madagascar was relatively low. Similar analysis with altimetry showed large intermittency of the number
of particles advected from the coasts to offshore, but the link with specific bloom years was not conclusive.
Using a high-resolution model and a different Lagrangian particle model, Srokosz et al. (2015) concluded
that iron particles, from coastal waters, could be advected eastward through the mesoscale eddy field, hence
supporting the bloom the next year. They also showed the significant spatial variability in the dispersal of
the particles which could explain the substantial interannual variability in the spatial extent of the observed
bloom. Nonetheless, the analysis in this study provides evidence of the significant temporal variability which
could control the sporadic aspect of the South-East Madagascar Bloom.

6. Summary
The possible influence of the coastal nutrient-rich SEMC waters on the sporadic South-East Madagascar
Bloom is investigated using a high-resolution coupled biophysical model. This study is the first (to our
knowledge) to model this biological phenomenon in the Madagascar Basin. The model is able to resolve
an intermittent austral summer Chl-a enhancement, but in the subsurface levels (20–40 m). From 21 years
of model data, eight bloom years were identified, with three bloom years (2004, 2006, and 2008) in agree-
ment with ocean color data set. The model also exhibits large spatial and temporal variability, with high
phytoplankton concentration confined within a shallow mixed layer with low-salinity surface waters. This
is consistent with observations (Dilmahamod et al., 2019; Srokosz & Quartly, 2013; Uz, 2007) and indicates
that possible similar mechanisms may be at play.

Dilmahamod et al. (2019) proposed a new hypothesis that could explain the triggering of the bloom, stating
that the advection of fresher coastal nutrient-rich SEMC waters could increase the stratification in the Mada-
gascar Basin, providing the right conditions for a cyanobacterial phytoplankton bloom. Although nitrogen
fixers are not resolved in this configuration, a subsurface bloom is still present and hence provides a base
for understanding the physical processes driving it in the model. It is shown that advection of this water
mass concurrently occurs with the simulated SEMC, with its interannual variability driving the sporadic
phytoplankton enhancement of the region. The southern SEMC appears to act as a gate allowing water to
either flow towards the northern Agulhas Current or switching into a retroflection loop, diverting water into
the Madagascar Basin. Such behavior is consistent with the description of Siedler et al. (2009) and might
explain the controversy for the existence or not of a retroflection of the SEMC (Lutjeharms, 1981; Quartly &
Srokosz, 2002).

It should be stressed that even though nitrogen-fixers are not essential to simulate a bloom, their
non-parameterization could justify the spatial and temporal inconsistencies of the simulated bloom. Taking
into account that the bloom occurs at boundaries of enhanced nitrogen fixation rate, namely, Trichodesmium
occurrences (see Figure 11 in Wilson & Qiu, 2008), this could explain the absence of high phytoplankton
concentration within the surface layers as well as the under-estimation of its eastward zonal extension. This
study provides the first base for modeling the bloom in the future, and it is expected to help in designing fur-
ther experiments, such as a configuration with the parameterization of nitrogen-fixers and including river
discharges. It is also essential that the findings from this study are further supported by future observations,
which should lead to a better understanding of this complex feature.
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